
STATE OF MINNESOTA 
IN SUPREME COURT 

In the Matter of the Petition of ths . 
Minnesota State Bar Association, a 
Corporation, with Regrlrd to the 
Minnesota Code of Professional 
Responsibility. 

PETITION 

Minnesota State Bar A8Sdc~atiOn gtitions and represents to the Court: 

The Hobe of Delegate8 and'Genera1 Assembly of the Minnesota State Rar 

Association, on June 30, 1984, adopted a tzesolution approving proposed Minnesota 

Rule8 of Professional Conduct for“Minnesota lawyer8 and direct- that the '\ 
officers of the Minnesota State Bar,Association petition the Minnesota Supreme z 

Court for it8 order replacing the present Minnesota Code of Profe88lonel 

Responsibility with these Rules. 

The proposed Rule8 hare presented are lxsed on the American Rar A6~sociatfon 

Xodel Rule8 of Professional Conduct adopted by the American Bar Association 

House of Delegate8 in August 1983. 

. Certain changes were nxxde in the American Bar Associ'ation recommended Rules 

-- these changes being felt lx be more appropriate to Mlnneaota. 
( ..' 

Attached hereto are copies of the MiMe8Ota State Bar Association Committee 

Report which shows the American Ber A86OdatiOn draft and the changes lllade by 

the Minnesota State Bar A8sociatlon. 

The General A88embly and the House of Delegate8 of'the Hinnoaota State Ber 

hsociatlon, on June 30, .198J, adopted certain amendmenta to the Committee 

Report mentioned above. These amendmerita are a8 follows: 

. . . 

' 1. Added to Rule 1.5 uaa subsection,(f) as follower ’ . 

. . 



. 
. 
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(f) Thla Rule does not prohibit payment tk a former 
partner or aeaoolate pursuant tn a eeparatloa 

I. 

agreement. 

2. Rule 1.6 was emended to read a& follows: 

RULE 1.6 Confidentiality of Information 

(a) A lawyer ahall not reveal infonmtion relating 
to representation of a client unless the client consents 
aftsr consultation, except for dlacloaures that are 
impJ.iedly authorized in order $ carry out the 

' representation, end except a8 stat&d in Faregraph (b).. 

(b) A lawyer may reveal such Infonnaiion to th6 
extent the lawyer reasonably believe6 neceaseryt 

(1) to prevent thk client from committing a 
crlminnl act; 

(2) to prevent the lawyer’s mrvlces fkoin 
being used to asalet the client to commit a 
criminal or fraudulent act; 

. . . . *s (3) to rectify the coneequences of a cllent's 
orimfnal or fraudulent act in the furtheran- 
of which the lawyer’s services had tieo 

. . .' uaed;or . . * 
(4) to eetabllsh a claim or defense on behalf 

. ‘. of th8 lawyer in a controversy between Vm 
lawyer and the olient ,.ta establish a defense 
to a criminal charge or civil claim a&net 
the lawyer beed upon conduct in which Urs 
olient was involved, or to reepond to 

. allegations In any proceeding concerning tlm 
. lawyer's representation of th3 client. 

3. The "Comment" following Rule 1.6 b.as been changed to read 
a8 fOllOW8: 

COMHEXT: 

The lawyer ia pert cf a judicial system charged with 
upholding the law. Che of the lawyek's function8 i8 to 
advise clients so that they avoid any violation of the 
law in the proper exercise of their rights. 

. 

The observance of the ethical obligation of a lawyer 
to hold Inviolate confidential information of the client 
not Only facilitate8 the full development of facts 
eesential to proper mpresentntion of the client but 
aleo encourages people to seek early legal aaalstance. . 
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Almoat without exception, client8 come to lawyera 
In order to determine what their right8 are and whtlt is, 
in the maze of laws and regulatione, deemed to be legal ' 
and correct. The common law recognizes that the 
client's confidence8 must be protected from di8cloaure. 
Based upon experience, lawyers know that almoet all 
clients follow the advice given, and the law $8 upheld. 

A fundamental principle in the client-lawyer 
relationship is that the lawyer maintain confldentlallty 
of information relatlng to the representation. The 
client 18 thereby encouraged to communicate-fully and 
frankly with the lawyer even a8 to embarrassing or . 
legally damaging subject matter. 

The principle of conf$dentlality ie given effect in 
two related bodies of law, the attorney-client privilege 
(which includes the work product doctrine) in ti law of 

'evidence and the rule of confidentiality establiehed in. 
professIona ethics. The attorney-client privilege 
applies in judicial and other proceedings ln which a 
lawyer may be called as a witness or otherwise required 
to produce evidence concerning a client. The rule of 
client-lawyer confidentiality epplies in SituatlOn8 
other.than those where evidence is sought from the 
lawyer through compulsion of law. The confidentialiiy 
rule applies not merely to matters communicated in 
confidence by the client but al80 to all information 
relating to the representation, whatever it8 8ourc8. A 
lawyer may not disclose such infOIXM%tiOn except as 
authorized or required by the Rules of Professional 
Conduct or other law. See also Scope. 

The requirement of'maintaining confidentiality of 
Information relating to representation applies tc 

. government hwyers who may disagree with the policy 
\ goals that their representation I8 designed to advance. 

. Autbrized Diacloaure * z. ,* . 
A lawyer is lmpliedly authorized to nrske 

-~ discloeures about a client when appropriate ln carrying 
out the representation, except td the extent that the 
client18 fnstructions or special circumstances limit 
that authority. In litigation, for example, a lawyer 

.may discloee Information by admitting a fact that cannot 
properly be disputed , or in negotiation by nrmking a 

. dieclosure that facilitate8 a satisfactory conclusion. 

Lawyers In a firm may, In the3 cour8e of the firm'e 
practice, disclose to each other information relating to 
a client of the firm, unless the client haa instructed 
that prticular !nformatlon b8 confined to specified 
lawyer8. 
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Disolosure Adverne tx~ Client * 

.- *, 

* . 

Ths confldentlality'Nle Is subject ti limited ' 
exceptions. The lawyer may learn that a client intends 
prospective conduct that is criminal. As stated in 
paragraph (b)(l) the lawyer has professional discretion .-.- 
to reveal information in order to prevent such 
consequences. Similariy, a lawyer may reveal 
Information necessary to prevent the lawyer's eervlces 
from being used by the client to commit a criminal or 
fraudulent act. A lawyer also has discretion to reveal 
information necessary to rectify the consequence8 of a 
cIlent*s criminal or fraudulent act 'ln the furtherance 
of which the lawyer's services had been u8ed. 

The lawyer’s exercise of discretion requires 
consideration of such factors as the nahlre of ths 

:Iawyer's relationship with the client and with tise.who 
might be injured by the client, the lawyer's own 
Involvement in the transaction and factors that may 
extenuate the conduct in question. Where practical, ths 
lawyer should seek to persuede the client tc take 
suitable action. In any ca8e, a discloeure adverse to 
the CUent's interest 8buld be no greater than the 
lawyer reasonably believes necessary to the purpose. It 
should also be noted thst a lawyer may never counsel or 
assist a client in cri&nal or fraudulent conduct. 

. - . . . . . 

Yithdrawal 

If the lawyer's services will be used by the client 
. in materially furthering a course of criminal or 

fraudulent conduct, the lawyer must withdraw, as stated 
in Rule 1.16(a)(l). 

. After withdrawal the lawyer is required to refrain 
from making disclosure of the clients’ confidences, 
except as otherwise provided in Rule 1.6. Neither this 
Rule nor Rule 1.8(b) nor Rule 1.16(d) prevents the 
lawyer from giving notice of ,ihe fact of withdrawal, and 
the lawyer my also withdraw or disaffirm any opinion, 
document, affirmation, or the li.ke, . 

Where the cUent is an organization, the .lawyer may 
be in doubt whether contemplated conduct will actually 

y be aerried out by the organization. Where necessary to 
guide conduct in connection with this Rule, the lawyer 
may make inquiry within the organization as indicated in 
Rule 1.13(b). 

Dispute Concerning Lswyer's Conduot 

Where a legal claim or disciplinary charge alleges 
complici~ of the Lawyer in a client’8 conduct or other 
misconduct of the lawyer involving representation of ths 
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: olient ,.the Jawyer may respond to the extent the lawyer 
reasonably believes necessary to eotabllsh a defense. 
The same is true with respect to a ohim involving the .' 
conduct or representation of a former client. The 
lawyer's right to respond arises when an assertion of' 

'such complicity has been rmde. Paragraph (b)(4) does 
not require the lawyer to await the commencement of en 
action or proceeding that charges such compllcfty, so . 
that the defense may be established by responding 
directly to a third party who has made such an 
assertion. The right to defend, of course, applies ' . 
where a proceeding has been commenced. Where 
practicable and not prejudicial to the lawyer's abillv 
to establish the defense, the lawyer should advise the . 
client of the third perty's assertion and request that. 
the client respond appropriately. In any event, 
disclosure should be no greater than the lawyer 
reasonably believes is necessary to vindicate Innocence, 
the disclosure should be rmde in a manner which Umits 
acoess to the information to the tribunal or other 
persons having a need to know It, and appropriate 
protective orders or other arrangements should be sought 
by the lawyer to the fullest extent practicable. 

* . * . 
C 

If the lawyer IS charged with wrongdoing in which 
the client's conduct Is implicated, the rule of 
confidentiality should not prevent the lawyer from 
defending against the charge. Such a charge mn arise 

- 

. 

,in a civil, criminal or professional disciplinary 
proceeding, and can be tased on a wrong allegedly 
committed by the lawyer against the client, or on a 
wrong alleged by a third person; for example, a person 
claiming to have been defrauded by the lawyer and client 
acting together. A lawyer entitled to a fee is 
permitted by paragraph (b)(J) to prove the services 
rendered In an action to collect it. This aspect of the 
rule expresses the principle that the beneficiary of a 
flduclary relationship may not exploit it to the 
detriment of the fiduciary. As stated above, the lawyer 
must make every effort practicable to avoid unnecessary 
disclosure of information relating'to a presentation, to 
limit disclosure to those having the need to know it, 
and to obtain protective otiers or meke other 
arrangements minimizing the risk of disclosure. 

Disalosures Otherwise Required or Aut,horlzed . 

The attorney-client privilege is differently 
defined in various jurisdictions, If a lauyer is oalled 
as a witness to give testimony concerning a client, 
absent waiver by the client, Rule 1.6(a) requires the 
lawyer to invoke the privilege when it la applicable. 
The lawyer must comply with the final orders of a court 
or other tribunal of competent jurisdiction requiring 
the lawyer to give Information about the client.. 

5 . . 
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The Rules of Professional Conduat in various 
oircumstmces permit or require a lawyer to disclose 
information relating to the representation. See Rule8 
2.2, 2.3, and 3.3. In addition to these provlslone, a 
lawyer may be obligated or permitted by other provisiona 
of law to give Information about a client. Whether 
another .provlslon of law supersede& Rule 1.6 IS a metter 
of interpretation beyond the scope of these Rules, but a 
presumption should exist against .such a supersession. 

Former Client 
'- . 

The duty of confidentiality continues after the 
allent-lawyer relationship has terminated. 

4. Rule 7.4 was amended 4x1 read as ~0110~s: 

RULE 7.4 Communication of Flelda cf Practice 

. 

(a) A lawyer may communicate ths fact that the lawyer 
does or does not practice in gartlcular fields of law. A 
lawyer shall not use any false, fraudulent, misleading or 
deceptive s$atement, claim or designation In describing the 
lauyer's or the lawyer16 firm's practice or in Indicating Its 
nature or limitations. 

(b) Except as provided in this rule, a lawyer shall not 
state or Imply that the lawyer ia a specialist In a field of 
law unless the lawyer 18 currently certlfled as a s~ciallst 
in that field by a board or other entity which 18 approved by 
the Stats Board cf Legal Certification. Among the criteria 
tc bs considered by the Board in determlnlng'upon application 
whether to approve a Board or entlty as an agency which may 

\ certify lawyers practicing In this state aa being specialists 
shall be the nqtirementthatthe Board or entity certify 
specialists cn the h3sla of published atandarda and 
procedure8 which (1) do not discriminate againat any lawyer 
properly q\ralified for such certification, (2) provide a 
reasonable beala for the representation that lawyera so 
certified posse68 special competency, and (3) require 
redetexmination of the special quilifications of wrtlfied 
apeclalists after a period of not nxme than five yearn. 

.(a) A lawyer shall not stats that the lawyer is a 
oortified specialist If th8 lauyer's oe~ificatlon has 
terminated, or if the statement 18 otherwise contrary TV the 
term8 of such aertlfication. 

s..The "Comment" following Rule 7.4 was deleted. 

Attached hereto iwe copies cf Minnesota Rules of Professional Conduct 
as deecribed above and as approved by the Cmeral Aesembly and the Houm CU 
Delegates of the Hinnesota State Bar Assgclation. 

. .I / 
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8 Attnchcd hereto w-e topics of Minrm~ota Rules of Profcq,slowl Conduct 
as described above and as npprovcd by the Ccncrnl Aswnrbly and the Iloup of 
Delegates of the Minnesota State Bar Acsoclatlon. * . 

The ord'er of this Court ~JI the form attached is requested, replacing 
the existing Mlnesota Code of ProfosHional Aesponslbility with Minnesota Rules 
of ProfessIonal Conduct. . 

- 

Hlnncsota State Bar Association 

George C. King, Chairman 
Ad'Hoc Committee on the ABA 
Model Rules 

. . . 
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STATE OF MINNESOTA 
IN SUPREME COURT 

In the Matter of the Petition of 
the Minnesota State Bar Association 

ORDER PROMULGATING 
RULES OF PROFESSIONAL CONDUCT . 

. a. . . 
WHEREAS, the SuPreme Court has thsinherent authority to establish 

rules governing the professional conduct of lawyers admitted to practice law in 

the State of Minnesota, 

WHEREAS, the Miimesota State-Bar Asaociaton has petitioned the Court 
. 

for an order replacing the present Minnesota Code of Professional Responsibility 
c 

with a new body of Nles entitled Minnesota Rules of Profes8lonal Conduct, 

'WHEREAS, a public hearing on such petition was conducted before this 

Court an September t 1984, 
, - 

NOW, THEREFORE, IT IS HEREBY ORDERED8 

1. The Hinnesota Code of Professional Responsibility now in effect $8 
. 

revoked. . . 

2. The Minnesota Rules of Professional Conduct as proposed by th8 

Winnesota State Bar Association are adopted'e's'tha standard cf professional 

conduct of lawyers cf this State. . 

3. Any lawyer violating any of such rules shall be-subject to 
. 

discipline or disbarment in the manner provided by xules of this Court. 

. 4. This Order shall take effect v 19a. 

Dated 0 

. 

BY THE COURT. ' 

~ Dou&as K. hdaN, Chief Justice 

. . 
. :': ,._ 


